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CIPHER TELEGRAM
WHS MIS-READ

Vice-Consul Magelssen Was
Not Killed,

ASSASSIN MISSED : KIM

Vali of Beirut Visited Magelsser, Expressed His
Regret at Outrage and O.dertd

Measures for Arrest of

Ptrpetra’or.

(By the Associated Press.)

Constantinople, August 28. —It trans-

pires that the report that Vice Consul
Magelssen was killed is incorrect. An un-

known individual fired at him and the
bullet passed close to the vice consul, but

did not touch him.
The Vali of Beirut afterwards visited

Vice Consul Magelssen, expressed his re-
grets for the outrage and ordered meas-

ures for the arrest of the perpetrator.
The .error in stating that Vice Consul
Magelssen had been killed arose from a
mistake in a cipher telegram.

In response to a telegram of inquiry
regarding the reported assassination of
Vice Consul Magelssen at Beirut, Syria,
Mr. Freyer, Treasurer of the Board of
Presbyterian Missions at Beirift, has cabled
the Associated Press as follows:

“Beirut, Syria, August 28.—Though '¦he
attack made on Vice Consul Magelssen
was evidently premeditated the bullets
missed him and he escaped uninjured.

(Signed.) “FREYER.”
Washington, Aug. 28.—Minister Irish-

man has cabled the State Department
that he called at the Foreign Office again
last night and presented the American
demands for an immediate investigation
of the reported assassination of Vice
Consul Magelssen at Beirut. The Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs while denying all
knowledge of the affair and attempting
to discredit the report, upon the'msistence
of Mr. Irishman promised that an imme-

diate investigation would follow and that
the Turkish government would take all
possible steps to find out and punish
the guilty.

Mr. Irishman states that Macedonia®
conditions are growing constantly more
acute and-that the situation in that sec-
tion is extremely grave.

In his cablegram to Minister Irishman
last night regarding the report of the
American Board of Missions that an at-
tempt had been made to burn the
Euphrates College buildings at Harpoot.
Acting Secretary Loomis instructed him
to demand of the Turkish government
that it take immediate steps for the pro-
tection of the lives of all Americans
there.

#

The Brooklyn and San Francisco will
proceed with all speed to Beirut and will
r.oi wait for the Machias which is a
much slower vessel. Acting Secretary
Darling this morning telegraphed the
commanding officer of the Machias at
Genoa to follow the Brooklyn and San
Francisco to Port Said where he is to
coal, and await orders.

Another urgent appeal has reached the
State llepartment from the American
Beard of Missions at Boston that imme-
diate steps be taken for the protection
of the American citizens at Harpoot. The
board’s dispatches from there for sev-
eral days past have represented the sit-
uation as extremely grave. There are at
the Euphrates College at Harpoot four-
teen American teachers besides women and
children and property to the value of
SIOO,OOO. It is learned that there is an
American college at Beirut in which are
a number ot American teachers. Mo word
has reached the State Department re-
garding any attack on them.

Boston, Mass., Aug- 28.—The appeal of
the American Board to the government at
Washington on behalf of American citi-
zens at Harpoot is based upon a series of
incidents which to the mind of the board
managers indicate increasing danger to
the interests of the American residents.
Not only has the appeal been made to
the State Department but a letter has
been sent to President Roosevelt asking
for an opportunity to present to him the
situation.

The board’s first appeal was made be-
cause of an attempt to burn the American
college at Harpoot, news of which was re-
ceived by cable last Monday. The second
appeal was made also on Monday, when a
cablegram was received from W. W. Peet,
Treasurer of the American Board at Con-
stantinople, saying that the fanaticism at
Harpoot was almost beyond control and
that delay of action would be dangerous.

This cablegram from Mr. Peet was mailed
from Constantinople to Vienna to avoid
censorship and was cabled from Vienna
August 23. The cablegram follows:

“Vienna, August 23, 1903.

“Norton wires fanaticism Harpoot al-
most beyond control. Delay of action
dangerous.

(Signed) “PEET.”
As far as the American Board has been

advised the attempt to burn the Ameri-
can college, the date of which is not
known, resulted in little damage, as the
building was of stone. The fact that the
attempt was made, however, is viewed as
evidence of the hostility of the Turks to-
wards civilizing influences and an increas-
ing daring in their attitude towards thff
United States.

Sailed for Beirut.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nice, August 28.—The United States

cruisers Brooklyn and San Francisco left
Ville Franehe at 8 o’clock this evening for
Genoa and Beirut.

BRIDGE GIVE WAY

Lina From Asheville to Knoxville Being Com-
pleted—Minister Made Mayor-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Aug- 28.—Trains on the
Murphy branch of the Southern Railway
were delayed several hours last night near
Bryson City on account of a bridge giv-
ing way. Passengers on the trains were
transferred across the river and accom-
modated at hotels. The bridge was re-
paired today.

Southern Railroad forces are engaged in
laying new eighty-pound rail from the con-
nection with Knoxville division east to
near the Haywood street crossing. This
will complete the line from Asheville to
Knoxville with this heavy steel rail and
work will be finished probably tomorrow.
Forces are engaged in laying new eighty-
pound rail from Saluda towards Asheville,
and have laid same to a point near Zir-
conia. A large force is grading "Runa-
way*’ tracks on Saluda mountain and these
tracks will likely be completed by the
middle of September.

The Aldermen of Biltmore held election
and elected Dr. R. R. Sworpe, Rector of
All Souls Church, mayor of Biltmore, the
“Perfect Village.”

Victory for Liberals.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, Aug- 28. —The Liberals gained

a notable victory in Argyllshire, where
on Wednesday last was held the first Par-
liamentary bye-election fought on the fis-
cal question raised by Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain. J. S. Ainsworth, the Lib-
eral candidate, who represented free trade,
was elected by the great majority of 1,586
over Charles Stowart, Unionist, who stood
for protection. At the previous election
the Unionist majority was six hundred.
The result is considered a clear indication
of the feeflng of the constituency on the
subject of Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal pro-
posals on which the campaign was mainly
fought.

Right of Way War.

(By the Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 28.—The South-
ern and Louisville and Nashville Rail-
ways engaged in a right of way northwest
ot this city today on the Proctor addition.
The Southern built a track across the
right-of-way, over which the Louisville
-TmU Nashville proposes to reach Proctor

and Lonsdale industries. The Louisville
and Nashville partially covered this
Southern track with dirt. Both roads fi-

nally secured injunctions and stopped the
work.

Yacht Race Weather.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 28. —The local weather

bureau has received the following special
from Washington:

“Observer, New York.
“The wind over the international yacht

race course Saturday will be fresh and
most easterly with unsettled showery
weather.

(Signed) “FRANKENFIELD.”

COOLEST PLACE IN RALEIGH

Electric Fans Over Blocks of Ice at Academy
of Music

The coolest place in Raleigh today is
to be the Academy of Music at the mati-
nee this afternoon and tonight, when the
“Telephone Girl” is going to delight us.

Manager Baker says that the house shall
be cool, iY cold air can make it so- He
has arranged electric fans in the building,
and in front of these will be big blocks of
ice, over which the air will be whirled
to cool all who want to be caaled. The
plan is an excellent one and promises an
afternoon of joy and breezes just off the
ice.

Report of Supt Clements.

Superintendent of County Education,
Mr. W. G. Clements, has submitted his
annual report to the public- Mr. Clem-
ents says in his report that Wake county
has too many committeemen. Three good,

efficient men to a township, paid some-
thing for their labors, will do more and
better work than 27 unpaid men.

The following is contained in his report:

CENSUS.
White males in the county 5,355, white

females 5,239, total J0,594; colored males
4,250, colored females 4,387, total 8,637;
grand total 19,231; of these, 1,701 white
males, 1,766 white females, 1,457 colored
males, and 1,607 colored females are in
Raeligh township.

ENROLLMENT.
Enrolled white males 2,610, white fe

males 2,329, total 4.934, making about
69% per cent, being about 6% per cent,
increase over last year; colored males en-
rolled 2,045, colored females 2,288, total
4,333, making about 77% per cent., about
11 1-4 per cent, increase over last year.

Five school houses were built for white
race and one good academy bought, and
two were built for colored race; this, with
the purchase of 250 patent desks and other
minor repairs, has added much to the
improvement of school property in the
county. There are now 88C patent desks
and 1.698 wooden ones. The valuation of
school property now is, white race $17,-
390. and colored race $7,560.

The County Association of Ladies for
the imporvement of school grounds, etc.,
ha sawakened much interest, doing great
good in the way of planting trees, beauti-
fying grounds, hanging pictures, etc.
These noble, energetic ladies deserve the
thanks of everybody in the county.

COME TO LIFE IN HER
COFFIN,

Colored Woman Shipped to
Virginia Groaned atflail-

way Station.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., Aug. 28.—A story, very

sensational in nature, has reached here

from Denniston Junction, Virginia, near

the Person county line, to the effect that
a negro woman, Julia Stanfield, supposed

to have been dead when she was shipped
from here, came to life in the coffin,
groaned so that the attention of the peo-
plcj around the waiting room avus attract-
ed Jo her and that when the coffin was
opened it was found that she had placed
botSi hands to her throat as if in a
struggle.

It is a strange story and when first re-
ceived here the truth of the story was
doubted. Today however, 1 have been en-
abled to verify the story and there is no
doubt but that tile Stanfield woman lived
after she Avas placed in the coffin but
that she later died, soon after the groans
were heard and has now been buried.

The Stanfield woman had been at Avork
here and three days ago was taken to the
Lincoln Hospital, for tlie colored race,
for the purpose of undergoing an opera-
tion to remove two fatty tumors on the
back ot her neck. The operation avus
attempted day before yesterday morning
and it seems that when chloroformed the
woman apparently died. Yesterday morn-
ing the body was taken to her old home
at Cuningham, Person county, being
transferred at Denniston Junction. It avus
here that it Avas found that she had
lived and breathed after being placed in
the coffin.

The woman was attended here by Dr.
Shepherd, Dr. Moore and Dr. Warren, all
colored. The nurse at the hospital told
me that Avhen the drug was administered
to the woman that her neart ceased to
beat and she failed to respond to the
usual efforts to resuscitate. Dr. Shep-
herd bears out this statement but insists
that he knew she was dead Avhen placed
in the coffin. He said that she died of
heart failure. It is learned today, hoAV-

j ever, that the relatives of the dead aa'O-
mau and probably some of the nurses
were not certain about her being dead
as late as four o'clock in the afternoon
if the day she died; tnat she Avas Avarm
and at least two white physicians Avere
asked to go to the hospital and see if
there Avere any signs ot life and if she
could then be resuscitated. This they
'agreed to do if accompanied by Dr. Shep-
herd. The colored physician did not ask
'them about the matter and it Avas dropped.
The body was then shipped from here
yesterday morning at 7:30 o’clock, reach-
ing Denniston betAveen 9 and 10 o'clock.

The first story of there having been ap-
pearance of the woman's living Avas

brought here by railroad men aud today
by a prominent citizen of Durham, Avho
had a talk with Captain John Duff, agent
for the Norfolk and Western road at
Denniston. He repeats the story told him
by Captain Duff as follows: Captain Duff
told him that* Avhen the casket Avas be-
ing taken from one station to another
the negro porter heard something
like a groan but was not certain. After
the casket had been placed in the bag-
gage room, at 1:05 o’clock, so the gentle-
man Avas told, Captain Duff Avas sitting
on the ease and in the room Avas another
white railroad man, the colored porter,
the negro Avho went Avith the body from
here and a colored preacher. There were
heard several groans in succession, the
noise being such as to frighten those in
the room. Immediately after that time
the casket was opened and then the evi-

dences of her having lived Avere discov-
ered. When placed in the coffin her hands
were folded across her breast but when
the casket was opened she had both
hands to her thromV her face and hands
were both covered Avith peispiration, and
her clothiug near the belt Avere Avet Avith
perspiration. Then a small mirror was
secured and placed over her face and
there were shown signs of breath over
her mouth and nostrils.

The casket was left open for two or
three hours but later there were no signs
ot life, she having apparently died after
reviving in the casket. It is supposed
that her body was interred late yesterday
afternoon or this morning.

The Durham county branch of the
State Medical Society avss organized here
teday at noon by Dr. Hubert A. Royster,
of Raleigh, chancellor for the Fifth dis-
trict of the State. The society started
off Avith eleven charter members. The
officers elected today were as follows.
President, Dr. A. G. Carr; Vice-presi-
dent, Dr. N. M. Johnson; Secretary and
Treasurer, Dr. George Ross. Dr. Royster
made a talk to the physicians and the
Qcnstitutoin and by-laAVs of the American
Medical Society, which has already been
adopted by the State society, were adopt-
ed. This makes five organization of the
kind that Dr. Royster has brought about.
It \is the intention of the physicians of
the State that in the future membership,
to the State society shall be obtained
through the county organization, the tAvo
working together.

Print Cross Market.

(By the Associated Press.)

Fall River, Mass., Aug. 28.—Sales in the
piint cloth market for the Aveek ; mounted
to about 150,000 pieces, largely of narroAV
odds, along Avith a small amount of regu-
lars. The interest which was displayed
by the buyers a Aveek ago has fallen off

scmeAvhat and as a result general condi-
tions in the local cloth market are not

as active as those of the preceding Aveek.
The principal features of the AA’eek s trad- i
iug Avas an advance in the price of regu- I

DID SHE MURDER HER
HUSBAND?

MaryLattaonTrial in Greens-
boro. Fire From Flectric

Wires in Theatre.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., August 28,-rThe trial
of Mary Latta for the murder of her

husband here about a month ago, which
began yesterday morning, is still in prog-

ress. The evidence closed at eleven, o’clock
and speeches were made for the defendant
by Messrs. Hobgood and Ferguson, and
for the prosecution by Solicitor Brooks.
Yesterday afternoon the defendant testi-
fied in her own behalf, that she did not
believe the body of the man found near
her home, and identified as her husband
by many witnesses, was that of her hus-
band, or that he was dead; that he loft
home, saying he was going off on a spree
and she still looked for him to come back.
Dr- Little, an expert physician, testified
for the defense this morning, that he had
made an examination of the so-called
blood stains in the house, and failed to
find it blood. The man’s head was nearly
cut off with an axe, and this axe with
blood on it, was found with lier.

An illustration of the cause of many
mysterious fires was given here. While
stage hands were arranging the scenery
on the stage of the Grand Opera House,
yesterday afternoon preparatory to the
performance of the Telephone Girl, last
night, the upper timbers of the stage
burst into flame. The fire was put out
without damage, and was found to have
occurred from a defective electric light
wire. The official city electrical inspector,
is hard at work today, despite the heat,
making a general investigation of other
wires.

Inspector of the Market Jeffries this
morning condemned a beef that was offer
ed for sale. Investigation showed that it
was a cow which had been killed by a
tree falling on her and afterwards pre-
pared for market. \

Mr. H. C. Fitzgerald, the secretary of
a Pennsylvania syndicate that controls
fifteen iron furnaces, including the Empire
Steel and Iron Mill of Greensboro, says
that the furnace here will be in blast
again next week. He says that
pig iron, which sold for $22.50
per ton three months ago is now
bringing but sl7 00, but that a fall in
prices of some materials used in producing
the pig iron, makes it possible for the
business to continue.

“RAISED” A DOLLAB Bill-

Milas Bead, a Young White Man of Bowan,
Arrested on This Charge

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 28.—Milas Reed,
a young white mau of this county, was ar-
rested in Salisbury Wednesday night on
the charge of passing a “raised” one
dollar bill. Reed was arrested at the
home of a woman of ill repute who haul
received the note from him and was out
in the neighborhood trying to get it

changed, it having been raised to
$5. He states that he came to
Salisbury Monday to visit relatives and
that he received the money from a stran-
ger who asked him to change a larger
note. This, however, it seems cannot be
substantiated and the evidence against
Reed is damaging. It is believed that his
trial, which will*come off at the next
term of Rowan Superior court, will throw-
light on a number of other raised notes
now in circulation in and around Salis-
bury.

Mr. Burton Craig on Wednesday Avon

over Mr. J. E. Hennessee in an interest-
ing and well matched tennis tournament
which has been in progress here. The
first of a series in doubles was played to-
day and interest in this sport is still in-
creasing.

Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Sikes, of Spencer,
have returned from Ba jfmore wht„e they
went to have a very difficult operation
performed on their eight-months-old
daughter, Avho has been in Johns Hopkins
Hospital for several weeks.

Telegraphic Briefs.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Aug. 28.—Frederick Oliustead,
the noted landscape architect, died today
at Waverly, Mass., aged 81 years.

NeAv Orleans, La., Aug. 28.—Secretary
Hester announces that owing to the fail-
ure of cable advices statement of the
visible supply will not be issued until to-
morrow, Saturday morning.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—1 n conse-
quence of the inability of Dr. Lardy, the
Swiss minister at Paris, and Prof. Matzen,
ot the Copenhagen University to serve
as arbitrators at The Hague in the claims .
of the allied poAvers, for preferential treat- j
ment in the settlement Avith Venezuela,
the Foreign Office has requested the
postponement of the date, which was Sep- ,
tember Ist of the first meeting of the
trinual,

Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 28.—1 n the
United States District Court today Judge
Clark handed doAvn an opinion involving
the jurisdiction of the State courts in
the ease of Wilson a-s. Tennessee Cen-
tral Railway Defendant company had
built a track through a street in the ]
town of Clarksville and Wilson sought t
relief in the courts. Judge Chirk held (
that the State courts had jurisdiction in I
the matter and the insolvency of the 1
railroad being charged Judge Clark will s
require a bond of $5,000 from them. (

Nli boy can work with half the enthus- r
iasm he displays in eating watermelon. i

lars from 3 1-4 to 3 3-8 c on a sale of
small block, it is said, just sufficient to
establish a neAV price.

Death of Wake Forest Student.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Dunn, N. C., Aug. ’2B.—Claude Davis
MtadOAVS, the nineteen-year-old son of Dr.
J. S. and Dora D. MeadOAVS, quietly passed
aAvay this afternoon about three o’clock.
Claude, as he was familiarly called here,
was a bright and promising young man.
He was a young man of very high sense
of morality. He would have graduated
from Wake Forest College next June. The
remains Avill be taken to Louisburg to-
niorrow for interment.

Mr. Reece Morgan Dead,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Laurinburg, N. C., August 28—Mr.
Reece Morgan, of Laurill Hill, N. C., died
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock from
peritonitis. He was about 45 years old
and a nephew of Mr. Mark Morgan, the
cotton mill magnate. Mr. Morgan leaves
a Avife and several children to mourn their
loss.

Would Celebrate Departure.

(Special to Ncavs and Observer.)

Asheboro, N. C., Aug. 28. —When the
proprietor of the Hamlet eating house
feels so disgraced that he leaves the
State. Ave aa ill celebrate his departure in
some fitting manner. Word ‘criticism is
inadequate, so Ave leavo the matter for
others to deal with.

RORRIBLE WRECK IN
ITALY.

20 Soldiers Killed by Collision
Near Venice. Festivities

Cut Short.
(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, August 28.—A disastrous railway

accident has cut short the festivities and

demonstrations in honor of the King and
Queen at Udine, the chief town on the
eastern frontier, sixty miles from Venice,
where the sovereigns had gone to view the
grand army manoeuvers. At 10 o'clock
last night, near Udine, a train overflowing
with soldiers collided with a freight train.
The force of the collision was terrific.
These on board were thrown in .all di-
rections and the coaches were brokmi up.

It Avas announced that the dead num-
bered tAAenty and the Avounded eighty,
including six officers. A captain who was
killed liad his head cut off and an engine
driver was burned alive. Both engines
were entirely destroyed and several of the
cars were crushed into splinters- Darkness
rendered the confusion about the scene of
the wreck extreme, while the terror among
those who escaped injury Avas increased
when the trains took fire a few minutes
after the collision. 1 Fortunately the flames
were immediately extinguished. King
Victor Emmanuel \-isited the hospital in
person later to see the victims of the ac-
cident. ’fit)!®'

HIS EAR TOBN OFF.

Mr Lewellen Hart in Runaway at Asheboro—
A Male Killed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheboro, N. C., August 28.—The mules
ot Mr. Gene Lewallen became frightened at
the Southern train here yesterday after-
noon and ran away. Mr. Lewallen was
thrown from the wagon and received aev-
eral bruises and cuts on the head. His
left ear was torn off, except one small
piece of flesh just at the upper part.
Drs. Moore and Henley replaced the car
and sewed up the wounds. He is getting
along nicely, but will have some ugly
scars.

The mules ran against a barbed Aviie
fence at the residence of Rev- Mr. Bunch
and Avere horribly cut and mangled. One
of them received deep wounds just above
the heart and was cut to the bone jo

several places, from the effects of which
it died this morning. The other one had
flesh torn from its breast and several
places on its fore leg. Many of the
wounds extended to the bone, leaving it
bare. This one will recover, but will not
be able for work in some time.

Mr. Jesse Miller and son, Arthur, treated
the mules in a skillful manner, but were
able to save only one of them. Mr.
Lewallen had been offered S4OO for the
team of mules.

“HEBBESHOFF 18 A WIZABD.”

“American Brains and Development Have Us
Beaten,” Says Lipton,

(By the Associated Press )

NeAV York, August 28.—Sir Thomas
Lipton, aboard the Erin, declared today
in an interview that he Avould never chal-
lenge again lor the America’s cup until
a man had been found in England Avho
equalled Nat Herreshoff in yacht building.
The Baronet adflaitted his disappointment
at his failure and frankly' said that he
had no hope of Avinning even a single
race. He said:

American brains and development have
us beaten. If the day ever comes when
England produces a Herreshoff then I will
challenge for the cup again. It will not
be until then. It is unpleasant to be
compelled to admit it, but the brains in
boat building are on this side of the water.
Herreshoff is a wizard. His work is
wonderful; none can have admired Re-
liance more than I have. She is the best
boat by all odds and has won on strict
merit.

“I am a disappointed man. My hopes
Avere high when I left home for I surely
believed we Avould carry back the cup.” I

BAR ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS ELECTED

James Hagerman, Missouri,
Chosen President.

A PATENT APPEALS COURT

Recommended by Committee and Occasioned
Considerable Dabale—Resolution to Check

Number and Volume of Reported

Cases Lost.
(By the Associated Press.)

Hot Springs, Va., August 28.—At the
morning session of the American Bar As-

sociation today, the following officers were
elected:

James Hagerman, Missouri, president;
John Hinckley, Maryland, secretary; Fred
E. Wad hams. New York, treasurer. New
members of the Executive Committee:
Francis Rawls, Philadelphia; P. W. Mel-
drim, Georgia; Platt Rogers, Colorado;
M- F. Dickinson, Massachusetts; Theodore
S. Garnett, Virginia; W. P. Breen, In-
diana.

The Committee on Law reporting and
digesting, reported a resolution “that in
the opinion of the association it is im-
portant 'that the rapid increase in the
number and volume of reported cases in
the United States should be checked; that
it is not desirable that opinions should be
published which discuss merely questions
of fact, or which re-affirm without modi-
fication some obviously Avell settled prin-
ciples of law.” The resolution Avas lost by
a decided vote.

The report of the Committee on Patent.
Trademark and Copyright Law recom-
mended the establishment of a court of
patent appeals by Congress for the de-
teiimjin<ytion of patent, {trademark and
copyright cases, having jurisdiction of all
appeals and writs of error in those cases,
its decisions to be final subject only to
such power of revieAV by the Supreme
court as shall be necessary to preserve the
jurisdiction vested in that court by the
Constitution. The proposition occasioned
considerable debate.

After a debate of more than an hour
the association finally adopted the repoit
of the committee recommending the es-
tablishment of the patents court, with an
amendment that the subject of trade
marks be eliminated from the proposed
jurisdiction of the proposed couut. The
officers nominated A\*ere elected.

Resolutions endorsing the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition were adopted when
President-elect Hagerman, of St. Louis,
chairman of the Committee on the subject
presented the committee report.

A committee was appointed to report,
on the feasibility and advisability of the
formation of an international bar associa-
tion, the committee to report at the meet-
ing next year, Avhich will be at St. Louis,
in connection with the international law-
yers congress.

Many distinguished lawyers and others
spoke at the banquet, which marked the
close of the convention tonight.

THBEE WEBE DBOWNED.

Returning From Social Gathering Vehicle
Overturned Into Stream.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., August 28.—While a

party of young people -were driving home
from a social gathering near Evergreen
borough, north of Alleghany, about three
o’clock this morning, their vehicle Avas
precipitated over a high embankment into
Girty’s Run and three were droAvned. Two
others narrowly escaped a similar fate.

The droAA-ned:
MYRTLE SCOTT, aged 20 years.
NANNIE SCOTT, sister, aged 18 years.
ANNIE CLOFFORD, a cousin, aged

ab< t 20 years, visiting the Scott home at
E\ green, f

Tne party was returning from a dance
and were almost home when the horse
slipped and falling, dragged the vehicle
over the embankment into the run. The
stream was badly swollen and three of
the occupants were swept away.

Donation to Washington and Lee.
(By the Associated Press.)

Lexington, Va., August 28.—Dr. George
J. Denny, president of Washington and
Lee University, Avho has just returned
from a trip to Chicago, announces that
the Avidow and children of the late Cyrils
H. McCormick have given a fund of SIO,OOO
to the university, the proceeds of which
are to maintain the neAA' science hall.
Prior to the death of Mr. McCormick he
gave $20,000 to the university and after
his death by his will his trustees turned
over to the university an additional $20,000.

Big Schooner Ashore.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Beaufort, N. C., August 28.—A large

square rigged three masted schooner from
the south, is ashore on the outer diamond
shoal at Cape Lookout. The lifie saving
crew have gone to her assistance. Owing
to it being so thick and hazy they are un-
able to get name and cargo tonight. Will
wire full particulars soon as possible. *

NeAvport Ncavs, Va., Aug. 28.—Applica-
tion for a receiver for the Hampton
Roads Railway and Electric Company was
made today in the Federal court at Nor-
folk by John G. Powell and Bros., of
Philadelphia, principal stocklfelders. The
court appointed R. I. A. Mason, of Hamp-
ton, to take charge of the company’s
affairs. He will giv-e bond and assume
control tomorrow. It is alleged that the
company is insolvent. Numerous small
creditors have harrassed the corporation
for several months past.


